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Raiders hire new women's 
b-ball assistant coach, p. 13 
Miss Black WSU 1998 Jillian Darcey Jennings 
Raftery/Koehn win SG re-elections 
Jared Raftery and Todd Koehn are next years SG president and vice-president respectively. At right, 
Elections Commissioner Jason Lansdale is finally done with the elections process. 




Judges at the Miss Black 
Wright Stale University 
pageant crowned Jillian 
Darcey Jennings queen on 
Thursday, May 7. 
My duties now are to rep-
resent the African Ameri-
cans on campus, do com-
munity service, and help 
with the African American 
programs at WSU," said 
Jennings. Veronica 
Njodinizeh was named first 
runner up at the pageant. 
Tierra Rachellc Hurd, 
Candace Allen-Staten, Tif-
fany Brown, Njodinizeh and 
Jennings competed for the 
honor of being crowned 
Miss Black Wright State. 
The judges rated each girl 
in the categories of busi-
ness wear, talent, 
sun wear, formal wear and 
spontaneous question. 
The judges said they were 




said she is a strong, proud, 
black woman. "Women 
today take pride in their 
family and work and can 
stand on their own." said 
Hurd during the talent 
portion of the contest. 
Allen-Staten, junior 
Sfc "Miss WSU•• 
p. 6 
By AMY PRYOR 
News Editor 
Tlie 1998-99 Student Government elections became offi-
cial after the dismissal of four appeals which were filed Friday, 
May 8 against presidential and vice presidential candidates. 
Jared Raftery and Todd Koehn were elected as president 
and vice president with 305 votes next to Derek Williamson and 
Grant Knight's 126 votes and Adam Savino and Kari 
Sierschula's 80 votes. 
"Everything was fair. We ran at I (X) percent and it looks like 
(the other candidates) ran at 100 percent too." said Raftery. 
Savino and Sicrschula plan to become involved with SG next 
year and encourage other students to participate as well. 
Williamson and Knight were unavailable for comment. 
"I wasextremely pleased with the campaigning." said Jason 
1 .ansdale. student election c<>mmissioncr. "We consciously ran 
a clean campaign." 1 .ansdale said he was disappointed with the 
voting turnout of 511 votes. He said the mandatory validation 
cards may be a problem with voters and hopes to see the Wright 
One Card used more in future elections. 
According to Koehn. the newly elected president and vice 
president will begin next year by implementing the goals set in 
their platform. "We feel if we have a narrow focus we can get 
things done as opposed to promising everything." said Raftery. 
B llie SG Representatives were also elected and results of thai election arc as follows: Andy Wright for the College of Liberal Arts, Jen Buckley fortheCollege of Nursing and Health. Tiffany Walton for the College of Busi-ness and Administration. John Diekhoff for the College of Sci-ence and Mathematics, Kendall Sumcker for the School of Gradu-ate Studies, Kristen Huener for the College of Engineering and 
Computer Science. Chad Tender 
for the School of Medicine and Amita Patcl for the College of 
Education and Human Services. No representative was elected 
for the School of Professional Psychology. 
Pepsi days coming soon 
Pepsi and Sodexho will be sponsoring a day of 
activities on the WSU Quad, including adunking booth, 
pie eating contest and Pepsi shoot-off. Proceeds of the 
event go to benefit the American Red Cross Food 
Bank/Turnout is freat." said Genova Diaspro. Rat 
manager. "It gives people a chance to get out in the 
summer "Festi vities arc scheduled for Wednesday. May 
20. The dunking booth will be open from 10:00 that 
morning until 3:00 p.m. Willing victims include Mike 
Cheney, proprietor of the Seattle East coffee cart at 
12:45 and the Guardian's own Craig Napier at 11.30. 
i n s ' de News: 1-3,6 • Opinion: 4-5 • Spotlight: 7-10 • Sports: 11-13 
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More to know new Wright state motto 
By KIM FRICKE 
Staff Writer 
Wright State University has un-
dergone a make-over this past school 
year: Rowdy Raider lost his war 
with the wolf, May Daze lost its 
tolerance for alcohol and according 
toBanyJohnson.assistant vice presi-
dent for Communications and Mar-
keting. WSU has now lost its fervor 
for the old school mono. 
"Success Within Our Reach" 
was WSU's slogan for only a year 
before being changed to "More to 
Know." The new slogan becomes 
effective at the beginning of July. 
According to Johnson, WSU re-
cently hired an advertising agency 
to both enhance its image and in-
crease student enrollment. As a re-
sult, a study was conducted to assess 
thecommunity'sperceptionofWSU. 
•flic community was aware of the 
medical school and certain specific 
college departments, but on the 
whole they were unaware of many 
of the nationally-recognized pro-
grams offered here. The new slogan 
lets the community know that wc arc 
very good at what we do and that 
there is •morctoknow' about Wright 
Slate." 
When asked if there was a corre-
lation between the new slogan and 
many of the other public relations 
changes taking place on WSU'scam-
pus Johnson said, "I don't think 
there's a plan in place, people are 
just coming up with a lot of ideas and 
the timing is right to implement 
them." 
WSU apparently developed a 
plan in 1991 which provided fund-
ing for enrollment initiatives across 
campus. 
As a follow up in 1996, an en-
rollment planning council was initi-
ated toreversedecliningenrollment. 
According to Lillic Howard, associ-
ate provost and professor of En-
glish, the council keeps the campus 
focused on the need to increase en-
rollment by working closely with 
college deans to establish enroll-
ment goals. "We have been very 
successful and the increase has held 
for (lie entire past year, increasing 
two percent each quarter." 
Howard said. "I think the stu-
dent enrollment increase is due to 
the collective efforts of the campus. 
As far ;»s the new motto, I think it 
places more emphasis on the aca-
demic programs. It suggests learn-
ing isa continuous progress whereas 
success can be short term," when 
asked her opinion about some of the 
other public relations changes going 
on at WSU. 
Cathlecn Davis, associate direc-
tor of undergraduate admissions, 
confirmed the increasing enrollment 
trend. "There is an eleven percent 
increase in applications for incom-
ing freshmen. This increase encom-
Campus Calender 
Wednesday, May 13 
• Free dental screening from 
10-12 in the Stuuent Health Cen-
Bible Study, sponsored by 
Baptist Student Union at noon in 
279 Milieu. 
"The Life In Samuel" a 
bible study sponsored by Life 
andTruth from noon to 1 p.m. in 
W025 Student Union. 
• Sexual Assault Table spon-
sored by Campus Ministry from 
1-3 p.m. in the Student Union 
Atrium. 
• ICC meeting at 2 p.m. in the 
cafeteria. 
• WWSU meeting at 3:15 
p.m. in W025 Student Union. 
• Wright Outdoors Etc. meet-
ing at 7 p.m. in the Student Union 
Organization Offices. 
• AARC executive board 
meeting in the Forest Lane Com-
munity Center at 7:30 p.m., for 
information call Monica at 775-
6986. 
• AARC meeting in the For-
est Lane Community Center, for 
information call Monica at 775-
Thursday, May 14 
• Psychological Services 
Table 9:30-11 a.m. in the Stu-
dent Union Atrium. 
• Bible Investigation Group 
discussion about "Moving Be-
yond Your Problems" at noon in 
W025 Student Unior 
• Co-Ed Bible Study on II 
Timothy, sponsored by 
Intervarsity Christian Fellow-
ship in the Formal Lounge of the 
Student Union at 6:30 p.m. 
• Thursday Night Thing, 
sponsored by the Baptist Stu-
dent Union at 7 p.m; in Campus 
Ministry. 
• Bible Study sponsored by 
Campus Bible Fellowship in 162 
Rike Hall at 7 p.m. 
• "Primetimc" sponsored by 
Campus Crusade for Christ at 7:30 
p.m. in El63 Student Union. 
• Wright State University mu-
sical Showboat opens. For ticket 
information and times of shows 
call the Theatre Box Office at 775-
2500. 
Friday, May 15 
• Sexual Assault table in Stu-
dent Union Atrium. 
• Bible Study, sponsored by the 
Baptist Student Union at noon in 
279 Millctt. 
• Bible Studies from 12-1 p.m. 
and 1-2 p.m. in 350 Oelman Hall, 
sponsored by Campus Bible Fel-
lowship. 
• AARC meeting at 2 p.m. in 
El63 Student Union. 
• Dr. Kayann Short of the Uni-
versity of Colorado at Boulder will 
present "The Print Evolution of 
Feminist Revolution" from 2-3 
p.m. in 325 Millet Hall as part of 
the Women's Studies Lecture Se-
ries. 
• Student Government Meeting 
in E157 Student Union at 5 p.m. 
• Men's Bible Study on Leader-
ship sponsored by Intervarsity 
Christian Fellowship in the Upper 
Hearth Lounge at 5:45 p.m. 
• Intervarsity Christian Fellow-
ship meets at 7:30 p.m. in 116 
Health Sciences building. 
Saturday, May 16 
• Sophomore Fall registration 
begins. 
• Women's Bible Study on Ruth 
& Esther, sponsored by Intervarsity 
Christian Fellowship in the Upper 
Hearth Lounge at 10 a.m. 
• Wright State University Art-
ist series presents B.J. Ward in 
Stand Up Opera at 8 p.m. in Me-
morial Hall. 
Sunday, May 17 
• Freshman Fall registration 
begins. 
Monday, May 18 
• Bible Study, sponsored by the 
Baptist Student Union at 12 p.m. in 
279 Millctt. 
•Triumph meeting from 4 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. in W025 Student Union. 
For information call Connie at 426-
1836. 
• CAACURH meeting from 7-
9 p.m. in W169 Student Union. For 
information call Stacy Susott at 
775- 6383. 
• Women's Bible Study on re-
lationships sponsored by 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, 
in the Upper Hearth Lounge at 7 
p.m. 
• UAB will sponsor the show-
ing of a Chris Farley Double Fea-
ture: Tommy Boy and Black Sheep 
at 7:30 p.m. in 101 Fawcett. 
• General UAB meeting at 8 
p.m. in El57 Student Union. 
3:15 p.m. in W025 Student Union. 
• Wright Outdoors Etc. meet-
ing at 7:00 p.m. in the Student 
Union Organizations Offices in the 
Student Union. 
• AARC executive board meet-
ing in the Forest Lane Community 
passes both state and regional lev-
els, as well as international levels." 
When asked if she thought the 
recent changes made at WSU held 
any bearing on the increase, she 
said. "It's hard to say, generally I 
just think the word about WSU is 
spreading. Students arc having posi-
tive experiences here and started 
telling others." 
According to Davis, there has 
also been a publicity effort made 
wherein WSU hasde veloped a trend 
out of hiring area representatives to 
visit high schools and talk to stu-
dents of WSU. Target areas are 
Pittsburg, Chicago and Washington 
D.C. 
Center at 7:30 p.m., for more 
information call Monica at 775-
6986. 
• AARC meeting in the For-
est Lane Community Center at 8 
p.m., for more information call 
Monica at 775-6986. 
If your organization would like its 
meetings and events placed in The 
Guardian's calendar, contact Amy 
Pryor at 775-5538. 
Campus Crime Report 
Tuesday, May 19 
• Presentation and lecture by 
Kelli Zaytoun Byrne : "The bal-
ancing act: the job/family challenge 
in the United States" at noon in 060 
Rike Hall. 
• The Asian/Hispanic/ Native 
American Center will sponsor the 
showing of the movie The Broken 
Chain in 144 Allyn from 1-3 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 20 
• Bible Study sponsored by the 
Baptist Student Union at noon in 
279 Millet. 
• "The Life in Samuel" a bible 
study sponsored by Life and Truth 
from noon to 1 p.m. in W025 Stu-
dent Union. 
• WWSU general meeting at 
ARSON/RELATED 
OFFENSES 
May 6:Two Forest Lane 
residents reported damage to 
an air conditioning unit in For-
est Lane. 
May 11: A Vandalia resi-
dent reported criminal damag-
ing to a car in Lot 11. 
LARCENY-THEFT 
May 4: A Dayton resident 
reported the theft of a walkman 
valued at S25 from a desk in 
Allyn Hall. 
May 4: A WSU employee 
reported the theft of a change 
purse valued at $20 from Allyn 
Hall. 
May 4: A Fairbom resident 
reported the theft of cash and a 
pager valued at $175 from a 
Locker Room in the Student 
Union. 
May 6: A WSU employee 
reported the theft of $150 cash 
from Allyn Hall. 
May 8: A WSU employee 
reported the theft of miscella-
neous items valued at $90 from 
Forest Lane. 
May 8: A Student Union 
employee reported the theft of 
a lap top computer from the 
Student Union. 
May 8: A Pine Hall resi-
dent reported the theft of a tele-
phone pin number from Pine 
Hall. 
May 10: A Middletown 
resident reported the theft of a 
purse from the Library Annex. 
May 10: A Fairborn resi-
dent reported the theft of a cell 
phone valued at $200 from a 




May 5: A Hamilton Hall 
resident reported the theft of a 
vehicle parked in the Hamilton 
Hall Parking Lot. 
OFFENSE OF PUBLIC 
PEACE 
May 7: A Village resident 
reported telephone harassment. 
For more information on 
Crime Reports see Public 
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Marine study sends class to Duke University 
By KIM FRICKE 
Staff Writer 
Eeightcen studenls and two faculty mem-
bers from Wright State University ventured to 
Duke University's Marine Lab in Beauford, 
North Carolina May 2-9. The field trip was 
part of BIO 473: Biology of Selected Marine 
Environments. 
The students began preparing for their trip 
at the beginning of Spring Quarter under the 
advisory of Hunt Brown, associate director of 
the Institute for Environmental Quality and 
Tim Wood, Biological Sciences professor at 
WSU. 
The first four weeks before departure, the 
students studied the variety of habitats and 
marine life surrounding Duke's Marine Lab 
which they would later encounter. "It really 
helped to deepen an appreciation for what we 
saw when we got there," said Matt Blanton, 
senior Biology major. 
"It was a lot of work," said Brian Ray burn, 
senior Biology major "We were up ai 8 a.m. 
tnidging through the mud flats far marshes and 
hiking through the mangrove forests or over 
the sand dunes. Then when we finished col-
lecting specimens we ate dinner and went 
straight to the lab to start observing." 
The students accompanied by their profes-
sors, visited two habitats per day, one in the 
UK 
The troop from BIO 473: top left, Kim Fricke, Brian Rayburn and Dr. Tim 
Wood. Next row left to right, Amy Dolinar, Kathy Campbell, Jackie Eby, 
Melissa Harris, Dave Brandon, Sam Mazzei and Erik Pilgrim. Next row down, 
Matt Blanton, Michelle Sanders, Flavius Lilly, Susan Hurley, Alexis Cunagin 
and Randy Loges. Front row, Kasey Riley, Jennifer Short and Teana Russell. 
Not pictured, professor Hunt Brown. 
morning and one in the afternoon. They took 
boats or vans to the various islands surround-
ing their on-campus dorms. Students snor-
keled along the rock jetties and through eel-
grass beds collecting basically anything they 
could find. 
They also took a trip into the open ocean on 
a vessel called the Susan Hudson to do some 
trailing and dredging, which is basically con-
necting a huge net or cage to the back of a boat 
and collecting a variety offish and aquatic life. 
Toward the end of their stay the students 
explored a protected environment called 
Shacklcford Island, where the only inhabit-
ants were the wild horses feeding from fresh-
water springs. 
According to James Anion, one of the first 
faculty members to take students on the trip. 
"It all started out as a kind of optional field trip 
back in 1968 and then as time progressed it 
became more than just a trip to go lookcy-
see." 
Applications for the class begin toward the 
end of Winter Quarter and then a selection 
process begins. "We hand pick students that 
arc motivated and interested, kids that will 
feed off of each other," said Amon. "It usually 
becomes a competition to sec who learns 
more." "It was by far the best learning experi-
ence I have ever had in school. I learned more 
in one week than I have learned in an entire 
quarter of some courses," said Rayburn. 
"It is one thing to just look at things in class 
and another to be knee-deep in the mud find-
ing it in the wild. It gives you a real sense of 
accomplishment," said Erik Pilgrim, Biology 
graduate student. "It was up to us to leam what 
we wanted to leam, look at what we wanted to 
and formulate the answers to our own ques-
tions." 
"This trip is what I thought college was 
See "Bi0" p. 6 
Resident Community Association elects executive board 
By KATHERINE GUTWEIN 
For The Guardian 
The Resident Community Association at 
Wright State University elected the executive 
board officers for the 1998-99 school year on 
April 30. 
The new officers are Amy McEldowney. 
president; Amy Davis, director of program-
ing; Rhonda Begley, secretary; Laurie 
Shackelford, treasurer. Vince Weimer, na-
tional communications coordinator; Melissa 
Stephenson, co-national communications co-
ordinator; Jay Delany, student action team 
chair and Brad Kovatch, regional associate 
director of student action teams and regional 
services. 
"There may be some switching around 
though. We still need a co-director of pro-
gramming. It will be filled for next year," said 
Davis. 
The possibility of some changc is not 
keeping the officers from looking forward to 
next year."It should be fun, we will keep the 
programs going that we already have," said 
Davis. 
"It will be awesome, better than this year. 
RCA will he working more with the commu-
nity advisors and the campus," said Weimer. 
These are just two of the goals RCA has in 
mind according to McF.ldowney. 
"There are many plans. We want to con-
tinue events like Boogie on the Bricks, Little 
Sibs Weekend and helping the university with 
the parents weekend. We also want to help 
better residential communication. That has 
been a concern of RCA for a long time," said 
McEldowncy. 
She hopes to do this by developing and 
heading a council of the different residential 
community presidents to discuss issues, pro-
grams and activities. 
"I think it has been done in the past. It 
would help increase communication and al-
low for larger events. It should also give those 
events more publicity and increase participa-
tion, especially for things that everyone is 
invited to attend," said McEldowney. 
In addition to the council, issues will be 
addressed by the Student Action Teams that 
were started this year. 
"SAT is one way we will work with the 
apartment managers and community advisors 
to deal with specific issues. Dining services is 
one area, and parking and transportation will 
definitely be addressed," said McEldowney. 
The new board hopes that all of their plans 
will contribute to a stronger sense ol commu-
nity. 
"We want to work with groups on campus 
to develop programs that will make people 
want to stay here, even on the weekends," said 
Weimer. 
"The entire executive board will be work-
ing hard to follow the motto 'making our 
campus our home'," said McEldowney. 
Specific ideas for this goal are not avail-
able yet sincc the officers have not had a 
chance to meet as the new executive board. 
According to McEldowney they will begin 
meeting in June. 
"Right now we are still working on transi-
tions to next year. Out with the old and in with 
the new," said Davis. 
Activities, education mark Sexual Assault Awareness Week 
By ANGELLE HANEY 
Staff Writer 
Wright State University is marking Sexual 
Assault Awareness Week with a host of ac-
tivities designed to encourage a positive dia-
logue between students of both genders. Over-
all, students and organizers seem pleased with 
the responses. 
Wednesday, May 20, Katie Koestner, a 
national activist and campus sexual assault 
survivor whohasbeen featured in Time maga-
zine and other national media, will conduct a 
workshop for faculty, staff, residence services 
and other student leaders about how to be 
responsive to reports of sexual assault. 
"It's important that if a student goes to 
someone on campus to report something this 
traumatic, the student can be confident that the 
person will know how to handle it," said Amy 
Sues, co-chair of thcCoalition Against Sexual 
Assault. 
Events will culminate tonight with arange 
of activities. A public Speak-Out will kick 
things off at 7:30 p.m. in the outdoor amphi-
theater. 
This activity is open to everyone. Follow-
ing the Speak-Out women are invited to join 
in a Take Back the Night March. "If you've 
nevcrdone one of these, you have no idea how 
empowering it can be," said Sues. 
While women arc marching, a men's dis-
cussion group, "The Real Men's Conference," 
will meet in 345 Milieu. The march route ends 
on the Quad, where men and women are 
invited to rejoin one another and participate in 
a name-burning ceremony. "We hope it will 
give people a sense of release, of letting go." 
said Tracy Hill, graduate assistant in Student 
Life. In case of rain, the ceremony will be 
moved to under the library overhang. 
CAS A, which sponsors most of the week's 
activities, is a joint effort between Student 
Life, Campus Climate, Judicial Affairs, Stu-
dent Health, representatives of the various 
colleges and the Women's Studies program. 
Sues stresses that student participation is 
essential to an effective response program. 
"A student-level, grass roots kind of activ-
ism is really what's needed togivc faculty and 
staff efforts a clear direction, one that re-
sponds to students' needs." 
Monday morning chalkings appeared on 
the Quad and other areas, with such messages 
as " Sexual Assault is NOT Just A Women's 
Issue." 
Residence halls and other public areas 
feature "Tell It To The Wall" boards. Covered 
in white paper, they ?ive students a public, 
anonymous forum to post questions and re-
sponses about sexual assault. Monday also 
featured a brown bag lunch and open discus-
sion for all students. 
Tuesday's activities included a presenta-
tion by Koestner. Her lecture wass entitled 
"NO-YES," and dealt with the sometimes 
confusing boundaries between acceptable 
behavior and sexual assault 
Anyone interested in more information on 
this week's activities or CASA's resources 
should contact Amy Sues, at the Office of 
Student Life. X5543. 
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Editor in Chief - 775-5540 
Sports / Features- 775-5536 
Sexual assault and the good guys 
By Ange l le 
It took me a long 
time to understand the 
battle cry of second 
wave feminism: the 
personal is political. 
It didn't mean very 
much to me, even 
though my own per-
sonal experiences 
were exactly what my 
foremothcrs had in 
mind when they coined the phrase. Inti-
mately personal and infinitely political— 
I am a survivor of sexual assault. 
I realize that this is a strange and dif-
ficult thing to admit even among friends, 
much less in so public a forum as the 
newspaper of the college I attend. But it's 
important for people to say and hear diffi-
cult things. It's especially important lor 
men to hear things like this, I'm not inler-
csted in blame or guilt or some sort of all-
encompassing apology for the weighty 
sins of an entire gender. Guill is not a very 
motivating emotion. This is also not about 
the animals who we all know are out 
there, somewhere, and all agree should be 
locked up. 




may be the 
first time some 
people have heard a 
feminist claim that there are 
good guys, but the vast ma-
jority of men really are decent 
human beings. Like decent 
people everywhere, however, 
they are rarely the ones who 
make the news. But sexual 
assault affects one out of 
every two women in 
America and one out of four 




a p p r o x i —g qraphic by Alexis Larsen 
mately two 3 
t h o u s a n d women on this cam-
pus alone are survivors. Women who will 
be sitting next to you in class, will be 
eating lunch in the Bike Shop with you 
and will be beating you out for scholar-
ships, not to mention 
trouncing you at racquet-
ball. 
And we hear your conversa-
tions. 
We will hear you laugh at a de-
grading joke or a violent sexual refer-
ence. Or. god forbid, tell one. We may 
know very well that you arc a good per-
son, and someone who cares very deeply 
for ihe women in your life. We may know 
that you probably don't mean anything by 
it. After all. it's just a joke, right? But 
you will sound too familiar, too much 
like the men we know to be abusers of 
women. 
And we will trust you that much 
less. 
Women like me are called survi-
vors, not victims, because we are 
getting on with our lives—being 
happy and successful and even 
falling in love. But as long as 
the good guys sound remark-
ably like the rapists, it will 
be that much harder. 
Raider Voices 
How does sexual assault 
affect your everyday life? 
"It makes you aware of it (sexual assault) 
you have to be cautious all the time. You 
can't just pretend it doesn't exist." 
Sabrina Hursh 
Freshman. Special Education 
"Sexual assault here recently you can see it 
more often when you look at news. It's kind 
of scary to sec how many people get as-
saulted." 
Ryan Deeds 
Junior. Environmental Sciences 
"It hasn't really affected me yet because I 
haven't been close with a victim. I feel like 
someday I'll know a victim and I'll try to get 
them to a psychiatrist because they'll need to 





"You just don't know who you can trust. It's 
just a matter of who you can trust. I've been 
there before it affects you mentally, physi-
cally, everything. I feel safe a! Wright State, 
hopefully no one will he crazy enough." 
"I never have — I just believe thai when 
wonien say no, no means no. Sexual assault 
is serious. People can go out on the deep end, 
sn't. I've never been sexually 
ted I don't ihink it's exactlv the best 
! 
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Drop/add policy changes an outrage; shouldn't change 
This is in response to the articlc on the drop/add policy 
being changed. I was somewhat outraged when I read some of 
the changes they are thinking of making. I don't think that if 
you miss the first day ofclassfora two-day-a-week orone-day-
a-week class you should have to inform the instructor if you are 
going to still be in the class. You can't always see them before 
hand. 
This happened to me last year at the beginning of spring 
quarter. On the Saturday before Easter a relative of mine died. 
She lived in another state and I had to drive to her funeral on 
Easter Sunday. 
The first day of class was the following Monday. I had one 
class that was Monday only and the other was Tuesday/ 
Thursday Both were night classes. How was I supposed to 
inform the Mon class instructor that I would not be in the class? 
The school was closed and would be until Monday And 
I did not know the instructor. Also how could I talk to my 
TuesdayAThursday instructor before the next class when the 
schedule only said"Staff' for the instructor. 
This policy won't work when this happens to someone. 
And it can happen again. I think they should give this some 
more thought or put some exceptions in the rule. 
What would have happened if I had come back to noclasscs 
because I had a relative die and couldn't call in before because 
of a holiday weekend? 
I would have been upset because it was circumstances 
beyond my control. Let the faculty think of that. 
Diane Woodward 
Junior, English 
Past Student Government president tells us what went on 
I am writing in response to this remark in 
the May 6 issue of The Guardian, "True.SG 
has a somewhat maligned past, including ad-
ministrations that left the student body won-
dering what, if anything, did they do for us." 
I understand that every year it is a sure fire 
answer when running a campaign for office to 
slam the current or past administrations, see-
ing as how most of 'hem have graduated or 
moved on. I understand that Student Govern-
ment does not always do the best job getting 
the word out to the student body as to what is 
going on. I further understand that you, as 
Opinion Editor, are entitled to your own 
thoughts as to just what goes on in W024 
Student Union from Fall to Spring Quarter 
each year. 
Well, I'm writing to let you know what did 
go on. We served on more than fifty commit-
tees campus wide, some of which included the 
Strategic Planning Committee, Parking Ap-
peals Board, Academic Council, Dining Ser-
vices Advisory Board, Media Committee, 
Budget Board, University Technology, Ath-
letic Council, Academic Dishonesty Appeals 
Board and so on. 
We spent our Friday afternoons, and some-
times evenings, not with our significant others 
and /or families, but in El57 Student Union 
debating the Master Plan, talking to Dr. 
Abrahamowicz about the College Park Bridge, 
discussing the possible cuts to higher educa-
tion and how to get students to write their 
Representatives, buying computers in the ICC 
club room for students, arguing smaller rent 
increases for campus housing, trying to make 
sure student voices would still be heard when 
Academic Council became the Faculty Senate 
and so on. 
Steve (vice president) and I made a trip a 
month to Columbus, Kent, Toledo or Cincin-
nati to meet with the other president and vice-
presidents of the state supported universities. 
While there, we discussed how to get Student 
Trustees voting rights and how to make sure 
that the legislature didn't lift the cap raising 
tuition rates (Oh, you would have loved those 
discussions). 
On our way back, we would drop off the 
vice-president and Student Trustee of Central 
State (yes, we car pooled too). 
We put a College Republican on the Bud-
get Board after they complained of unequal 
student funding. 
We went to committee meeting after com-
mittee meeting to see that student groups 
would still be allowed to hold dances in the 
Multi-Purpose Room. We attended meetings 
with President Rack on everything from the 
faculty possibly unionizing to remembering 
we were to be students first. 
We went through not one, not two, but four 
cabinet members leaving due to everything 
from other job offers to resignations. We saw 
another of our cabinet members get married. 
We fought white blood cell counts together, 
watched each other get engaged, saw births 
and deaths. And through it all, we were lead-
ers. We served. 
Josh Couts 
Junior, Communications 
More privacy, manners needed at SG voting booths 
I voted Friday May 8 for my 
Student Government President and 
Vice President. I am somewhat sur-
prised at the lack of privacy for 
voting and the lack of manners from 
one person who was running the 
table. 
I was not offered a private area to 
vote. I suppose I should have gone to 
the other side of the atrium but the 
candidate's platforms and the infor-
mation on articles to be amended 
were at the table. 
This issue is of minimal con-
cern to me as I am indifferent as to 
whether people know for whom I 
vote. However, others may wish for 
privacy. I am quite disgusted that the 
ballot box is kept behind the polling 
table on the floor and that I could not 
place my ballot in the box myself. 
While I waited to make sure my 
vote was entered into the box, I was 
asked if I had received my 
indentification back. I answered yes 
and told the ladies I was merely 
waiting to make sure my ballot was 
placed in the box. In response to my 
statement that I was waiting to make 
sure my ballot was placed in the box, 
I was asked, "Do you think we're 
corrupt?" in a very sarcastic and 
snotty tone. How exactly should I 
respond to that? 
I merely retorted that I thought 
one generally puts one's own vote in 
the ballot box, saw that it was done 
and left. I am insulted and disgusted 
by this lack of respect for my vote. 
No wonder so few students vote! 
When SG is displeased with the 
lack of student interest in the organi-
zation, surely I would be respected 
for taking the time to vote? 
Also, I would expect candidates 
and members of SG to be at the table 
asking students to vote and promot-
ing the platforms. The voting area 
was somewhat inconspicuous and 
people were probably more likely to 
notice the monstrous Pepsi can in 
the center of the atrium rather than 
the polling booth (I Oo realize the 
Pepsi advertisement was promoting 
an event). 
Is the small voting table and the 
huge, distasteful Pepsi advertisement 
symbolic of the university's attitude 
toward students? I think so. 
Let's hope our new student gov-
ernment can make a difference and 
promote student issues effectively 
without being tied up in administra-
tive crap. 
Emma Croisant 
Grad Student, Biological Science 
The goods on The Guardian 
I would just like to say how 
impressed I was with this week's 
paper (May 6). I applaud your ef-
forts in separating yourself and news-
writing from public relation. As a 
student-operated newspaper, some-
times it's difficult to avoid the stu-
dent/stafI7faculty pressure associated 
with such a position. I think you've 
done a fine job. As a senior here at 
Wright State, I've read most of the 
Guardian issues over the last four 
years. 
I've seen changes in all aspects 
of your paper, from content and 
design to distribution. I'm not sure 
some students arc aware of what it 
takes to produce such a publication 
on a weekly basis. Deadlines, inter-
views, statistics and photographs are 
all part of it and the list goes beyond 
there. I think sometimes we (as 
students, staff and faculty) forget 
that you arc a student run organiza-
tion and not a professional one, striv-
ing to produce the best quality col-
lege newspaper possible. 
Many of us are quick to criticize 
and argue your thoughts, facts and 
figures, without first considering 
your primary goal as a college me-
dia, your education. 
I would simply like to say thank 
you to the Guardian staff for all your 
hard work during the past year. 1, 
among many others, appreciate the 
work you do and the time it takes to 
complete it. You've made us re-
member that some of us take things 
too seriously sometimes, but in the 
end our minds arc open to all 
possiblities, not just the positiveones. 
John M. Brazier 
Senior, MIS 
More parking woes 
Where shall I begin? Oh, 
about three weeks ago there were 
a few articles in The Guardian 
which caught my attention. Both 
of them concerning parking. I 
am for exercise and making WS U 
a better place to be. However, I 
do believe we have a parking 
problem. 
One day about three weeks 
ago I searched for a parking space 
over in the Creative Arts Center 
lot. Exhausting my remedies I 
parked over across from Rike in 
the back of the lot. Oh yeah, I 
forgot to mention that it was 
pouring down rain. With my 
umbrella in hand I splashed 
through the puddles and finally 
reached shelter. Once inside I 
found myself soaked. 
I too commute, early mind 
you. to this campus of parking 
mayhem. I think it is ridiculous 
tothinka20minute walkthrough 
the elements a way of exercise 
only to find yourself sweaty or 
soaked before class. 
Another article stated that 
more parking is going to be taken 
for making campus more beauti-
ful. Is there something wrong 
with this picuture? What's wrong 
with the way campus looks now? 
I work very hard to pay for my 
education and pay for my park-
ing pass and think I should not 
have to walk 20 minutes from my 
parking space to class. WSU is a 
commuter school not a residen-
tial school. A good solution, buiId 
a parking garage or quit taking 
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"Miss WSU" 
from p. I 
Psychology major, recital a poem 
entitled "I am.". 
According to Allen-Statcn. 
women today must remember 
where they come from. "God 
has blessed me and with that I 
can conquer anything," said 
Allen-Statcn. 
Jennings, sophomore Broad-
casting major, emphasized striv-
ing forward and focused on edu-
Njodini/eh. freshman Biology/ 
Exercise Science major, per-
formed a modern ja/z. routine to 
"Calling You." 
BlO from p. 3 
going to be like,"said Blanton. "You 
are interacting with the professors, 
learning from their experiences. ! 
got to sec things that I would never 
have believed even existed had it not 
been right in front of me. I went 
body surling with my teachers, you 
just don't gel that in a university 
setting." According to the students, 
this trip gave them an overwhelm-
ing understanding of son, cthingthey 
Wright State pageant and the role 
of the African American in the 
community. 
"As African Americans we 
need to reach out to the children, 
tell them they are special and 
I 7WT OUAXtMM WtONlSDAY. MAY 13 1938 
can speak from the lieart about the 
ronmcnts," said Brown. "Some 
people think learning can only IK 
done in the classroom, that simply 
isn't true. Just ask these students." 
The pageant was concluded 
with a question and answer pe-
riod by the judges and contes-
tants. 
The questions were concern-
ing the future of the Miss Black 
that there is help lor them," said 
Allen-Statcn. 
The first runner up received a 
$500 scholarship, a sash and a 
trophy. The pageat winner re-
ceived a $1000 scholarship, a 
sash, trophy, crown and is re-
sponsible for arranging next 
year's pageant. 
"I decided to participate be-
cause I watched a video tape last 
year and it looked like a lot of 
fun. I am glad 1 did it because I 
have met a lot of people through 
it and had 
e8+s cy*, 3W fite 
View is b e t t e r As the papsics bloom in spring, 
A birthday Ming WtjtuU ling, I 
Shefy |Tl»&jrpMf - f 
Hap'oy Hiijthdav <>«il Fr^d! 
. f j J h e Blniuia Gang 
- g y a r e j FlUST >6DY1'H AW SHJl UNIT TOMmC 
IfsTORAGE INNS OF AMERICA^ 
JS Centerville ,<&• Miamiifrgrg &L 
J T 434-8282 885-7665 
6400 Bigger Rd. fwmjA 10500 Springboro Pk. 
Moraine JHMTfl i I - HulKf Btight? 
293-5858 233-8626 
2651 W. Alex-Bell Rd. 6304 Brandt Pk. 
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G R A D U A T I N G S O C I A L W O R K E R S : - J N 
W hat do YOU think of when you hear Cuyahoga C o u n t y j i ^ 
MORE t h ' t r r g r p w i Here are a few , ings f.o th ink about : 
Great Pay! +Overtime! +Mi)'feage! +Benefits! 
Licensing is NOT REQUIRED!, 
T u i t i o n Reimbursemen^iwhii /pursuinglr jauiudjar?*) 
•ft Excellent P r o m o t i o n a 1 B 
Opportunit ies! 
/ - Osed -
ft THE FLATS! 
C u l t u r a l D i v e r s i t y ! ! 
ft The Rock-N-Roll Hal 
ft The Cleveland INDIA 
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The Cuyahoga County Department of Children and Family Services is now hiring 
Social Workers Undergraduate degree required with a preferred major In social wo 
or In a related Held : OR an undergrad degree .n a non-related field with 2 years 
experience as a Social Worker in a Social Services agency. For mote information call 
12161423 UmJSU^aW. em, ——— —— 
Cuyahoga County Commissioners: Jane L. Campbell . T imothy F. Hagan, 
Tim Mc Cormack 
BIKESOURCE 
..JFUGHT ON COURSE! 
BikeSource has a wide selection of quality bikes for any level of cyclist..and 
every bike comes with an Exclusive Buyer Protect ion Plan t h a t covers your 
bike for 3 Years! BikeSource offers you a knowledgeble sales s ta f f , a complete 
full service repair shop, with convenient hours and locations. 
101 E. Alex-Bell Rd. '191 
Goss Pointe Shopping Centre 
SPECIALIZED 291-3200 TREK 
I 
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By JENNIFER DRUMMER 
Staff Writer 
Wright State's musical theatre program ends its first 
year with the hit musical "Showboat" May 14 through May 
31. 
This musical is often known as the first great contempo-
rary modern musical and the first time anything of its size 
was on Broadway. According to the New York Times. 
"Showboat" is the "granddaddy" of all musicals. 
The origin"! production of "Show Boat," produced by 
FlorenzZiegfeld, Jr.. opened in New York on December 27, 
1927 at the Ziegfeld Theatre. The original production ran 
572 performances. 
Based on a book by Edna Ferbcr. this long running 
musical has been a huge success. In 1959 "Show Boat" was 
made into a movie. 
In 1991 it won the Olivier Award for Best Musical 
Revival and in 1995 it won 11 Tony Awards on Broadway 
under the direction of Harold Prince. 
When this musical was first performed in the 1920s, 
much controversy was spread due to the issues touched 
upon. "This musical was way ahead of its time. It stin cd the 
consciousness of America," said Kristin Kopp, promotions 
manager of the Department of Theatre Arts. 
"Showboat" begins in the 1880's during the dramatic 
era of the Post-Reconstruction. "This musical covers a 
wide span of time, from Mississippi in the 1880s to the jazz 
age of Chicago in the 1920s. You actually get to see the 
characters go through phases in their lives," said Kopp. 
This musical unravels an important part of history and 
reveals what it was like for people to live in this generation. 
"The scope of the musical is as wide as the river it repre-
sents," said Stewart McDowell, chair of the theatre depart-
ment. 
For McDowell this musical is important in many differ-




Actor Brian Givens plays Joe in "Showboat." 
1950s and then in New York two and a half years ago. Just 
recently I took a group of students to see it and fell in love 
with it. It's like this is all coming full circle for me," said 
McDowell. 
McDowell has been at Wright State as long as this year's 
graduating class. "I have developed a strong relationship 
with the seniors and it's so wonderful to see how they have 
grown as actors and actresses," said McDowell. Seniors in 
the cast include Sara Smith as Magnolia. Ted Ries as 
Captain Andy, Monica Williams as Queenie and Brigitte 
Ditmars as Mincing Miss. 
"WSU puts on colorful productions and this is one of the 
biggest ever done," said Kopp. The cast alone is comprised 
of 38 people with hundreds of handmade costumes hand 
made. 
"The amount of behind the scenes work is incrcdible. 
The actual boat used on stage has three parts to it and breaks 
apart to show the inside." said McDowell. % 
Having their first musical production "Chicago" sell-
out, it is very possible "Showboat" will do the same. "The 
first weekend is sold out. but there are still tickets for the 
second and third weekend," said Kopp. 
Single tickets went on sale May 4. Prices arc S11 for 
adults, $ 10 for students and senior citizens for matinees and 
Thursday evening performances, S15 for adults and S12 for 
students and senior citizens 




Sodexho, , & Wright State Vending 
Present. . . 
DAYS 
_MAY 20th 
10:00am - 3:00pm 
On The Quad 
Purchase products from on campusPERSrvending machines. If you get a can 
marked "You Have Won," then you win a free Musicland CD certificate. Bring 
your winning sticker off the can to the Quad on May 20th at 2:00pm to receive 
your certificate and a chance to win more prizes! 
Pie eating contest starts at 2:00P.M. 
Try to beat the two-time reigning champ! 
There will be a live 
radio remote and . . 
Cotton Candy! 
x. 7 y Dunking Booth Schedule 
10:00 AM Samuel Walker j 
General Manager, Sodexho 
11:45 AM Jean Denny 
Director of Recreation Services 
1:30 PM Steve Yagel 
WSU Basketball Player 
10:15AM Katie Deedrick 
Director of Student Life 
12:00 Noon Bill Shepaid 
Director of Student Union 
1:45 PM Doug Couch 
Catering Manager, Sodexho 
10:30 AM Paul Newman 
Associate Athletic Director 
12:15 PM Lee Dutiel 
Recreation Manager. Student Union 
2:00 PM Allyson Meininger 
Catering Supervisor, Sodexho 
10:45 AM Terry Mileo 
Director Conference & Events 
12:30 PM Matt Liddy 
Men/Women Swimming Coach 
2:15 PM Joe Jessup 
Guardian/President of RCA 
11:00 AM Jane Schelb 
Conference & Events 
12:45 PM Mike Cheney 
Owner of Coffee Cart (Seattle East) 
2:30 PM Ron Heyart 
Operation Manager, Student Union 
11 :5AM Pat Kelly 
Student Union Reservation Office 
1:00 PM Dave Seaman 
WWSU Radio 
2:45 PM Brandon Paul 
Duilding Manager 
11:30 AM Craig Napier 
Opinions Editor, Guardian 
1:15PM Steno Kos 
WSU Basketball Player 
All Proceeds Benefit the American Red Cross Food Bank. 
Free Basketballs courtesy of an anonymous donator. 
I 
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Movie has bad impact on audience 
. . , . u,m.f„Hv vn,. as the and too much. away the rest but you've seen the 
By BRIAN JOO 
Staff Writer 
This film is terrible! Sorry to be 
so abrupt but I was dying to get that 
offmychcst. Terrible is noteven the 
proper word to use in describing this 
drivel, but due to certain standards I 
must appeal to, 1 cannot express my 
real deep down hatred for this film 
% 1C m is 
Stop by WWSU offices (W022 Student Union), and sign 
up for" Hoop Fcst '98 anytime between now and May 
15,h Enter and vou have the chance to win great 
prizes such as gift certificate! Each player gets a 
free T-shirt just for playing! 
> 4 players per team (3-on-3) 
> $40 registration fee per team 
> Proceeds go to Dr. Flack Scholarship Fund 
Call 775-5554 for more details. 
on paper. Hopefully you as the 
reader, will understand the point that 
1 am trying to make in this film 
review without all the off-color re-
marks I would like to add, but can-
not. 
In a perfect world Deep Impact 
would have been a Broadway pro-
duction that way, as a critic, I would 
have the power to close the show 
with a bad review. It is much differ-
ent in this high budget, high box 
office world that Hollywood lives 
in. But. if I can deter just one reader, 
jast one. I will feel that my duty has 
been accomplished as a critic and 
trust me, that will be a great feeling. 
This film is devoid of feeling and 
emotion. Director Mimi Leder tries 
to put it there, but try ing to fit at least 
20 di fferent characters into two hours 
(and some change) is a tough enough 
task, let alone throwing two comets 
hell-bent for earth and its destruc-
tion. Basically what I am saying is 
that as the audience we do not have 
the time to sit and feel anything for 
a certain character because the film 
jumps back and forth too quickly 
and too uch 
Morgan Freeman and Robert 
Duvall, why in God's name did they 
associate with the likes of this film? 
Here arc two of the most respected 
actors of their generation and they 
show up in this mess! I don't get it. 
I am sure the paychecks were plen-
tiful. but still. Freeman I can some-
what understand. The opportunity 
to play the President of the United 
States is pretty hard to turn down for 
anyone. Maybe Duvall was just 
emotionally whipped after last year's 
marvelous The Apostle, so he de-
cided to go for some lighter mate-
rial. Boy did he ever. 
You have all seen the previews 
so you pretty much know what the 
film is about. In a nutshell, aspiring 
television ncwsrcporter(TcaLeoni) 
uncovers government secret knowl-
edge that a comet is going to strike 
the earth, possibly killing us all. 
Astronauts (Robert Duvall, John 
Favreau, Blair Underwood. 
Alexander Baluev, Ron Eldard and 
Mary McCormack) are sent up to 
nuke the comet... well I won't give 
a a  t e rest t ' e see  t e 
previews, so you should be able to 
figure out what happens. 
Lost in the mix of the film is 
Elijah Wood as a high school stu-
dent who must face new life deci-
sions with his family and girlfriend 
(Lcclce Sobieski), Maximillian 
Schell as the long divorced father of 
Leoni. Vanessa Redgrave as Leoni 's 
lonely, love starved mother and nu-
merous others. 
In the end, basically who cares? 
I sat there for nearly two agoniz-
ingly long hours before anything 
remotely interesting occurred. By 
then I just wanted to see some real 
vicious effects and Hollywood's vi-
sion of the end and all it's grisly 
happenings. All I came away with 
was a deep seeded anger and a new 
found yearning to see this summer's 
other comet film Armeggedon star-
ring Bruce Willis, becausc it will 
look like a veritable masterpiece in 
the wake of this paltry excuse of 
filmmaking. It will also help to 
wash away the awful lingering taste 
this film left in my mouth. 
Term papers due? 
Kinko's is here to make your life easier. 
Let us help you add impact to your project with color 
or access the Internet for research. 
I 1 Buy one, get one FREE ] 
self-service color copies \ 
Dayton, OH 
646 Col. Glenn Highway • 429-25851 
kinko's 
Rent one hour, 
get one hour FREE 
Internet access 
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TUESDAY. M A Y 1 9 t h 
327 South Smithville 
937-253-4161 or 937-253-8159 
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Seminar demonstrates martial arts 
By BRIAN JOO 
Staff Wr i ter 
Martial Arts action is coming to 
the Nutter Center! Indonesian mar-
tial arts wi l l be the focus of the 
Wright State Tae Kwon Do Club 
sponsored seminar on May 23 and 
24. 
Eric Anderson, president of the 
Tac Kwon Do Club said, "Straight 
from Indonesia and very famous, 
world class instructor Willern de 
Thouars wil l be on hand" to discuss 
the Indonesian Pentjak Silat and Chi-
nese Kuntao forms of martial arts. 
De 1 houars is a master instruc-
tor who has taught his learned mar-
tial arts all over the globe. He is 
literally a treasure to the martial arts 
community. 
Nicknamed "Uncle Bi l l , " de 
Thouars wil l be discussing the 12 
different forms of Pentjak Silat, the 
national art form of Indonesia. 
"Pentjak is a dance-like free form of 
combat techniques," who said Silat 
is the application of those techniques 
for combat. "It is a very practical 
form of martial arts. It's a body 
locking system using your elbows 
and knees. It 's pretty brutal, but it 's 
some good stuff," adds Anderson. 
The other form he teaches is the 
Chinese Kuntao, an ancient system 
of martial and healing/meditative 
arts found in Southeast Asia. 
The two day seminar wi l l begin 
each day with Chi Gung, breathing 
meditation, followed by East and 
West Javanese Silat, edged weap-
ons, jurus (forms), langkahs, Kuntao 
and a comparison of Pentjak Silat 
and Kuntao. 
The Tae Kwon Do Club meets 
every Tuesday and Thursday night 
in the squash court located in the 
Student Union at 7 p.m. Anderson 
says that, "We have about twenty-
four members right now, but it var-
ies from quarter to quarter. You 
name it, we have almost every single 
art. It is not just Tae Kwon Do by 
any means," Anderson emphati-
cally said. He also stressed the di-
versity of the club related to the 
members. Anyone interested is en-
couraged to come out and partici-
pate. 
According to Anderson the semi-
nar wi l l be highly informative and it 
w i l l have something far everybody 
from the beginner to the advanced 
martial arts student. "We have had 
guests before, but none of this cali-
ber. Introduce yourself to it and sec 
some stuff that you've never seen 
before, even for the advanced stu-
dent," Anderson said. 
Willem "Uncle Bi l l" de Thouars 
will be on hand at the Nutter Center 
May 23 and 24. 
The tunes arc (the same for both 
days) Section A at 10 a.m. through 
12:30 p.m. with lunch from 12:30 
p.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Section B begins at 1:30 p.m. 
and last until 4:30 p.m. Hie cost is 
$40.00 per day. with a valid student 
I.D. Anderson stressed, "You' l l gel 
a lot of information even i f you only 
come for one day." 
TAN-O-RAMA 
Come And Tan Bear At The Home*Of. 
• 3 2 Bulb S u p e r Bed 
20 Visits for only $ 4 0 ° ° ! 
2 5 Bulb Regular Bed Wi th Built I n Facials 
20 Visits only 
s2000! 
Mon. - Thurs. 7am - 3am 
Fri. 7am - Midnight^ Sat. & Sun. 10am - Midnight 
TAN-O-RAMA 
1128 N. Broad St., F a i r b o r n P l a / a 
CONGRATULATIONS!! 
To The Men and Women of our Greet Organizations 
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PHI KAPPA TAU 
ZETA TAU ALPHA 
ALPHA XI DELTA 
PHI SIGMA PHI 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
DELTA ZETA 
ALPHA XI DELTA 
ZETA TAU ALPHA 
ALPHA XI DELTA 
ZETA TAU ALPHA 
ZETA TAU ALPHA 
ALPHA XI DELTA 
PHI KAPPA TAU 
ZETA TAU ALPHA 
DELTA ZETA 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA 
ZETA TAU ALPHA 
DELTA ZETA 
ALPHA XI DELTA 
PHI MU 
DELTA ZETA 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
BETA PHI OMEGA 
PHI KAPPA TAU 
BETA THETA PI 
BETA PHI OMEGA 
ZETA TAU ALPHA 
ALPHA XI DELTA 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
PHI MU 
PHI MU 
PHI SIGMA PHI 
PHI SIGMA PHI 
DELTA ZETA 
ZETA TAU ALPHA 
ZETA TAU ALPHA 
ALPHA XI DELTA 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA 
PHI MU 
ALPHA XI DELTA 
ZETA TAU ALPHA 
ALPHA XI DELTA 
$1,000.00 Poetry contest open to all pocts.No entry fee <£ everyone 
is invited to submit To enter, send one poem 21 lines or less to: 
Free Poetry.Co. vr, 1712 ERiverside Dr., Suite 147Aiutin, Texas 
78741. Or by wnw.freecontrst.coni. Deadline is June 9. 
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? 
Local manufacturing company is now accepting applications 
for full or part time positions. Excellent pay! Flexible hours 
around your school schedule. Apply in person at: 
ALI INDUSTRIES, INC. 
Gil Yellow SprinpvFairfleld Road, Fairborn. 
Convenient access from Rt. 235 and 1-875. 
S M O K E & D R U G F R E E E N V I R O N M E N T 
THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE 
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING 
INTO DEBT. 
Under the Army's 
l.oan Repayment 
program, you could get 
out from under with a 
three-year enlistment 
Each year you serve 
on active duty reduces 
your indebtedness by one-
third or $1.500, which-
ever amount is greater, 
up to a $65,000 limit 
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans, 
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not 
in default. 
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits 
you'll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter. 
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9 out of 10 alumni recommend 
Kaplan MCAT preparation. 
—1996 Bruskin-Goldnng Research Study 
Classes filling fast. Call today! 
! 
WEDNESDAY. MttY 13. 1998 THFI 
SPORTS 
WSU finishes difficult season 
By MATT DALEY 
Staff Writer 
The Wright State baseball sea-
son came to a lackluster end on 
May 9 as the Raiders were ousted 
in two games from the Midwest-
ern Collegiate Conference Tour-
nament. 
The Raiders began their final 
week with a 15-6 loss at home to 
Ohio University on May 6. 
In their last regular season 
game, WSU jumped to an early 
5-2 lead, but they gave up mul-
tiple runs in four straight innings 
as the Bobcats pulled away 
Two of the seven seniors play-
ing their last game at Wright Field 
came through with success. 
Catcher Jason Cohill hit a 
three-run home run in the third 
inning, and first baseman Towann 
Jenkins went 2-3 with two walks 
and two runs scored. 
At the MCC Tournament, the 
Raiders were seeded fourth out 
of six teams and played fifth seed 
Cleveland State in the first game. 
WSU jumped to a 2-1 lead after 
seven innings. Jenkins and fresh-
man Jim Morris drove in a run, 
and senior Bill Stosik and fresh-
man Scott Marshall scored them 
That lead held until the top of 
the ninth when junior pitcher 
Casey Sanford gave up the win-
ning runs. With two out and the 
bases loaded CSU ccnterfielder 
Mark Wazevich hit a two run 
single. 
The 3-2 loss put the Raiders 
in the loser's bracket, where they 
faced third seed Detroit on May 
9. 
WSU once again jumped to 
an early lead, this time 4-0 after 
six and a half innings. Stosik 
scored on a sacrifice by junior 
Dusty Beam in the first and 
scored again in the third on a 
single by Jenkins. 
Beam drove in a second run 
in the third with a single. Morris 
also had an RBI in the sixth. 
The Titans scored a lone run 
in the seventh inning, but the 
Raiders went to the bottom of the 
ninth leading 4-1. 
In that inning, Detroit loaded 
the bases off sophomore Chad 
Brant, the Raiders' starting 
pitcher, on two walks and an er-
ror. Junior Mark Squire relieved 
Brant and immediately gave up a 
two-run double to Titan tirst 
baseman R J. Casey. 
Titan shortstop Jason Combos 
then hit a two-run double of his 
own to give the Titans a 5-4 win, 
despite six Detroit errors. UDM 
eliminated the Raiders from the 
MCC Tournament for the second 
consccutive year. 
Number two seed Butler went 
on to win the tournament, and 
they will play the winner of the 
Mid-Continent Conference for an 
automatic bid to an NCAA Re-
gional. 
Wright State finishes the sea-
son with six straight losses and 
with a 20-34 record. 
They lost 29 of their last 40 
games. 
The 34 losses arc a school 
record and the.370 winning per-
centage is the Raiders' worst 
since 1973, two years before the 
arrival of Coach Ron Nischwitz. 
Raiders make quick exit at MCC Tournament 
By DAVID COBLE 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The Wright State softball 
team ended their season on a 
losing note at the Midwest Col-
legiate Conference Softball 
Tournament at Pulaski, WI. 
On May 8 the Raiders faced 
Cleveland State in the opening 
round. 
CSU jumped on Wright 
State early in the game scoring 
a pair of runs in each of the 
first two innings. 
WSU responded with two 
runs in their half of the first 
inning. Freshman catcher 
Crissy Crowe drove in both runs 
with a double. 
The Vikings plated another 
run in the third inning to take a 
5-2 lead. Cleveland State ended 
their scoring with single runs 
in the sixth and seventh innings. 
With the score 7-2 heading 
into the bottom of the seventh. 
Wright State mounted a come-
back that fell short. 
Once again Crowe drove in 
two runs with a double to make 
the final score 7-4. 
When the last out was re-
corded, the Raiders had run-
ners at second and third base. 
The hitting stars for Wright 
State were Senior right fielder 
Amanda Kendrick and Crowe. 
Kendrick was a perfect four 
for four and she also scored 
two runs. Crowe was respon-
sible for driving in all of the 
Raider runs as she recorded two 
doubles and four RBI's. 
The losing pitcher was jun-
ior Kelly Hcrbst she gave up 
five runs, four earned. With the 
loss the Raiders fell into the 
losers bracket of the tourna-
ment and played host Wiscon-
sin-Green Bay also on May 8. 
Wright State was eliminated 
from the tournament as they 
dropped a 2-1 decision to the 
Phoenix in 12 innings. 
Wisconsin-Green Bay broke 
on top with a run in the third 
inning. The Raiders evened the 
score at 1-1 with a run in the 
fifth. 
Right f ielder Kendrick 
drove in freshman pinch-run-
ner Sarah Lowrey who had re-
placed freshman third baseman 
Joslyn Roth who hit a double to 
start the inning. 
Wisconsin -Green Bay won 
the game with a run in the the 
twclfcth inning. 
Freshman pitcher Kim 
Sycks was the hard luck loser 
for WSU. She went the dis-
tance giving up two unearned 
runs. 
With the loss Wright State 
ends the season with a 15-31 
record. Senior right fielder 
Kendrick was named to the 
MCC All-Tournament Team for 
her play. 
Crowe commented on the 
season. 
" This season will be good 
for us next year. We started 
five freshman and the experi-
ence gained from this year will 
make us a better team." 
I 
Senior Jason Cohill blasted a three-run homer in his 
final game at Wright Field. 
fielder Amanda Kendrick was named 
to the MCC All-Tournament Team. 
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DAVE BIDDLE * 
Staff Writer 
Wright Slate men's bas-
ketball team lost the services of 
assistant coach Otis Hughley last 
week. Hughley will become the 
top assistant at Liberty University 
next season. 
Hughley says Liberty, a Chris-
tian school located in Lynchburg 
Virginia, is a perfect m for him. " 
"This is a great move for me for 
two reasons. First of all, it brings 
mconcstepclosertoachievingmy 
goal as a Divisioo I head coach. 
And second, Liberty is a place 
where I can boldly live my fr;'h." 
Before coming to Wright State 
last season, Hughley was head 
coach at Wallace Community Col-
lege in Sclma, Alabama for four 
"Although I am 
to lose Otis,Iknow this isatremen-
dous career move for him and his 
family. He has been and always 
will be a great friend and a man that 
I respect," said Head Coach Ed 
Srliillinn 
Four make AII-MCC Team 
By MATT DALEY 
Staff Wri ter 
Four Wright State baseball play-
ers were selected to the All-Mid-
western Collegiate Conference 
teams May 7. 
Two Raiders were selected AII-
MCC first team. Junior shortstop 
Dusty Beam finished with a .338 
batting average. 12 home runs and 
43 RBIs. 
Beam was also named MCC 
Player of tire Week for April 27. 
Also selected was sen lor designated 
hitter Towann Jenkins. Jenkins led 
the team wiih a .340 average and 46 
RBIs. He also had six home runs. 
Senior outfielder Bill Stosik was 
selected to the All-MCC Second 
Team. 
Stosik led the MCC in steals 
with 25 in 27 attempts. He finished 
the season with a .303 batting aver-
age to go along with his four home 
runs and 20 RBIs. 
He also registered an on-base 
percentage of .410 while batting in 
the Icadoff spot for tlie majority of 
the season. 
Also, freshman outfielder Scott 
Marshall was named tothe All-New-
comer Team. 
Marshall hail a stellar year, bai-
ting .329 with 52 hits, 24 RBIs. 24 
walks and a .427 OBP. He played in 
52 of Ihe Raiders' 54 games and he 
slartcd in 40 of them. 
Other MCC awards were swept 
up by MCC champion Butler. They 
had five players on the All-MCC 
First Team. 
Butler also had the MCC Player 
of the Year, senior catcher Justin 
Beaslcy, the MCC Pitcher of the 
Year, junior Ryan Harberand MCC 
Coach of the Year Sieve Farley. 
J Vr (Ml 
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SB Fifth Third Bank 
FRIDAY P 
THE DAYTON ART 
Admission $6.00 • FREE foe museum members 
456 Belmonte Pork North • 223-5277 




Friday, May 15 
EXTENDED HOURS 
6:00-11:00 p.m. 















Unexpected Bill To Pay? • 
School Supplies or Vacation Money? J 
DONATE at C e n t e o n B io Serv ices 
Earn u p t o 5 2 0 0 y o u r first m o n t h ! 
DONATE regu la r l y t o rece ive a d d i t i o n a l 
"Bonus B u c k s ' 
Cash Give-A-Ways Monthly 
NEW DONORS FARM: 
$30 1 * t t i m « 
$35 2 n d t i rrw 
$25 3rd t ime 
$20 4th t ime REGULAR DONORS EARN: 
+ $30 Slh t ime H O lb.-149 lb*. 
— — — , „ ' ' — ~ SI 5 visit $20 2nd visit Tout $140 In 21 toys" I 5 0 to..l74 ,bl. 
$15 1st visit S28 2nd visit 
173 lb. & tip 
$1S 1st visit. $30 2nd visit 
Ml HUM I 
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
Over $400 in Cash and Prizes 
C o n t e s t e n t s m u s t b e s i g n e d In by 8 : 3 0 p . m . 
All Monday night winners (1st. 2nd & 3rd place) 
will quality lor Ihe $15,000 Bikini Finals to be held 




For More Information: 
(937) 439-45 
OPEN / DAYS A WEEK1 
960 Mamistiury-Centerville Road 
1-75 exit 44, 3 miles easiol the Dayton Mall on St. Rl 725 
Totally Hot! Totally Nude! 
'Donations made in 7 dayi (Saturday thru fiidav) ™ 
•Regular Donors can earn lip w $195 per month. • 
C e N T C O N 
Centeon Bio Service 
165 E. 
Dayton, OK -KTA.Bui22 
Pnune 224-1973 
Hours; Cur-,-«:JOrtfn • 6am-Spcn Fri • garo-Spm S«L «fc Sun. 
c~c,<>£&iy^>c>st4v<> 
fct Troy Ohio J 
1-75 North • Exit 74 
335-XXXX 
I 





By MATT DALEY 
Staff Writer 
The Wright State 
women's basketball team 
has re-signed former as-
sistant coach Kathy 
Warner to be the top as-
sistant to Head Coach 
Lisa Fitch for the 1998-
99 season. 
Warner was an assis-
tant coach for Wright 
Stale from 1994-96. 
She has taught and 
coached basketball for 
the last two years at Sh-
annon Forest Christian 
School in Greenville, SC. 
Prior to her first stint 
with WSU, Warner was 
an assistant at Furman 
University for two sea-
sons. 
Fitch commented, "I 
am very pleased that 
Kathy has decided to 
come back to WSU. 
She is very familiar 
with our university, our 
players and our confer-
ence. She also was a very 
positive and enthusiastic 
influence on our team in 
the two seasons that she 
was here, and I look for 
that to continue now that 
she has returned." 
Warner is a 1992 
graduate of Rollins Col-
lege, a NCAA Division II 
school in Winter Park, 
FL. 
At Rollins, she was a 
four-year starting point 
guard and set game, sea-
son and career assist 
records for the school. 
Warner was named 
Academic All-Sunshine 
State Conference while 
there, and her 576 assists 
in 116 games at Rollins 




coverage of Wright 
next week! 
WSU Go! fat MCC Tourney 
May 12-13 
Wright State University 
DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC SAFETY 
Presents. . . 
Order Your Graduation | ^ 
Announcements Today at... I J^SCOVtS 
2812 colonel Glenn Hwy.l (Student Associat ion For Escorts) 
Fairborn, OH 45324 " 
Next to Chi-Chi's 
A DEGREE ABOVE THE REST! 
The Sanctuary 
Nite Club 
Your Place to Party 7 Days a Week! 
18 AND OVER WELCOME 
EVERY NIGHT OF THE WEEK! 
SUNDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY 
IS COLLEGE NIGHT! 
• $3 COVER 
• ONLY $2 WITH COLLEGE ID 
• 21 AND UP - NO COVER PLUS $1 
OFF YOUR FIRST DRINK 
(COMPLIMENTS OF DART TRAIN) 
JOHMV K v n.j. JC JAMMIN' THE 
HOUSE U/fTH THE HOTTEST DANCE, TOP tfi, 
Am Z.HZO TUNES IN TOW JAHHIK' 
FROM fPM UNTIL CLOSE! (THAT'S AM 
OM RIDAV Am s/numvi) 
NOBODY IN DAYTON BEATS 








The Depa r tmen t Of Public 
Safety Offers Free Safety 
Escorts, 24 Hours A Day, 7 
Days A Week. S.A.F.E. Is 
Staffed By Wright State 
Universi ty Students . 
Highly Trained 
Professional and Courteous 
Concerned About Your Safety on Campus 
Complete Safety Escorts To Your Vehicle, 
Residence Community, or Any Other 
Facility on Campus 
•Wright State University Police Officers and 
Student Patrol Officers Serve as Escorts 
When S.A.F.E. is not Available 
• E A R N M O N E Y 
• G R E A T W O R K E X P E R I E N C E 
• F L E X I B L E S C H E D U L I N G 
We have a variety of work for 
Nursing Assistants in Nursing 
Homes, Hospitals , & H o m e 
Care. 
Call or Stop By 
Sui te 218 






WOMEN'S MED. CENTER 
29.13917 
Internet pynpapei vom/mcdplu* 
W E NEED V O I R H E L P ! 
Saturday, May 16- 9 A M • Noon 
Help clean up POSSUM CREEK RESERVE 
and meet at the POSSUM CREEK RESERVE- Ptuuim 
Creek Reserve u located off Frytown Road between Rt 
4 and Sold»en Home Road Enter thru gate PC-1 and 
take the Ant drive to the left Meet at the Maintenance 
Bldf Any Q u n O o a i Cal l : Dayton Met ro P a r t * at 
M7-24J-5471. Organized hy cnv im 
concerned Wnght State Univeni iy v 
b> *pa John's. Coca-Cola. T l l p and Fri to-Lay 
S E I Z E D CARS F R O M $175 
Prnches. Cadillac*. Cheryy BMW's. C..,vette» Also 
Jeepi. 4WD'». Your area Tol l free I-MI12IRWXV) 
Ex i A-X253 for current listing*. 
FREE CASH GRANTS! 
College Scholarships. Business Medical hi l ls Never 
repay 
Tol l Free I WO-21*4000 Ext 0 * 2 5 3 
u-heduhng. typing and f i l ing Must have prnffssut 
attitude and c»<mpder skills Send rcseume to 
P O Bos 340.WX. Beavervrtek. OH 454M-03VX. 
AKIC poutuwu available at the Clark County B.mrJ of 
MR/DO. Positions available June I . I*WK thru August 
7. I'Wh Applications being accepted thru May 15. 
1WX Apply at 2527 Kenton Street. Springfield. Ohm 
45505. For further information contact Billy Peeples or 
Peggy Ricca at (937)J2*-2«0. EOE. 
I M M E D I A T E NEED- C H I L D C A R E 
We need pan-time help, evenings in my Bea-ercruk 
home to help care for two kids Need tomconc 
dependable, with own trantponath" More daytime 
summer Pleah-call 429 MA9 
S l ' M M F R POSITION 
Full time babysitter (or III. 9 and year ohls Good 
driver with car Monday-Friday June 11 through 
August Call 476-232tHday) or 4.VUWW(eveninp> 
MODELS NEEDED 
Pnifc&uotul artist needs male models to pose for life 
drawing Wi l l pay! Call (937)339-5942 f t * more 
Employment 
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED 
Part-time p«siuon. 15 hours per week, in psyehtdogist's 
office D u u e s ^ 
Lift ing is mpnredf H>5/lhs ) Assistant MUST be 
dependable and have good transportation. Work 
I > vat ion nest to Wnght Stale. Pay u V tuvper hr 7-9 
h«MIS/week Eaperience preferred Call Eric 429 - .MB 
for more informauon 
C H I L D C A R E NEEDED 
Northmont family (15 minute. iu>rth of downtown 
Dayton) is looking for someone hi take care of our two 
children- si* and ten years old- in our h»«ne this 
summer Individual must be repsonsiMe and reliable. 
Hours are *30am * h Wpm. Monday thru Friday, but 
may vary Mime weeks. (Also, some l let ibi l i ty in 
schedule depending on your needs.) Must have 
transportation Competitive wages 
Call 89B-8523. 
OUTDOOR MINISTRIES OPPORfl NlI \ 
The West Ohm Conference of the United Methodut 
Church has an etciung program of outdoor ministry 
opportunities offered each summer at its sit camps and 
retreat centers These programs reach more than 34MI 
children, youth and adults in nearly 22(1 events Af*«ut 
eighty persons are employed each year to serve as staff 
for these camps. I f you arc committed to the value of 
Christian ministry in the outdoors, want to be a part of 
shanng your faith with children and youth; love 
children and youth and being with them, want a 
summer that you wi l l remember as one of the best of 
your l i fe; like being in the oui-of-doors . then you are 
encouraged to apply («• one of our camps For further 
information or an application, phone the camping office 
at | N»4374KI2f tor 1-937*55-4105 
EASY JOB-GOOD PAY 
Bahysitung in my home (•* two hoys- ages |(>and 13. 
June 22 July 31 
R e more info call R9ft.«)32. 
PART T I M E HELP NEEDED 
Part ume help with errands, dog walking, transporting 
child, afternoons. M F, my homefKctiertng). car 
required. Hi-15 hri/wk ul l June, summer hours 25*/ 
wk; perfect fie student Call 293-5940 
SI.000 WEEKLY! 
Stuff enveltipes at home for J2 IK) each plus gteat 
bonuses Work Ffl" or Pfl" Make at least WOO a week, 
guaranteed' Free supplies No experience necotary-
start nght away. For free details, send one stamp to N-
19a 12021 Wihture Blvd . Suite 552. Los Angeles. CA 
90025. 
SERVERS WANTED! 
Servers wanted for new Insti Pub in the Oregon 
Distr ict Call Steve at T V Dublin Pub at 224-7*22 
Must be 19 years of age oe older. 
W O R K W I T H KIDS! H A V E F I N! BE 
Outstanding Brother/Sitter camps in NH & Maine seek 
Tennis, swimming, sailing, watersknng. uxcct. 
softball. baseball, volleyball, hockey, photography, 
gymnastics, biking, riding, canoeing, art. ceramics, 
drama, wilderness SALARY/TRAVEL ROOM/ 
HOARD 
WICOSUTA (GIRLS): 14004(46.942* 
E M A I L : W I C O C A M P € f L ' L T R A N E T . C O M 
CEDAR (BOYS): I -MM4M4.80M 
Apply Online: W W W . C A M P C E D A R . C O M / 
CEDAR 
Apartments 
C O L L E G E PARK I N JUNE 
Move to College Park in June! Male spot open, 
available after Spring quarter Big bedroom and 
hathroom. A/C. nice kitchen; close to Ciramamn 
summer parties Rent includes all utilities eicept phone 
Call Shawn at 775-1719. 
C I M A R R O N A V A I L A B L E ! 
Cimarron Woods- walk to campus 2-story townhouses 
with fireplace. central heat/air. washer/dryer furnsihed. 
F E M A L E C O L L E G E P A R K 
College Park female »p«* opening at the end of May 
and extending through Summer Quarter Apartment 
includes: A/C. nice sire bedroom. kibU-n. and balcony! 
Rent includes al l utilities e»cep< phone Call CJ at 775-
1531. 
T W O BEDROOM A P A R T M E N T 
rdnmm apartment for tent S3MV 
month Heat, water & trash paid Close to Airway and 
Smithville. Air conditioning, stove, refrigerator, cout 
laundry Call 5*1-77*7 
ONE B E D R O O M A P A R T M E N T 
1 bed loom apartment S295/nu> Other 1 and 2 bedroom 
units available if l nice areas of Dayton. Call 2S94W6*. 
A P A R T M E N T NEAR WSU 
2 bedroom apartment near WSU and W'PAFB New 
carpet Heal and water FREE! Call 43*4)559 
T W O B E D R O O M D l FLEX 
2 bedmom duplet Lower unit available NOW Al l new 
carpet' S42Steu Call 439-3925 
H U G E A P A R T M E N T 
Huge apartment- approi lAOOtq ft Totally 
remodeled, two bedroom and T W O BATH apartment 
Includes newer appliances- stove, refrig . dishwasher) 
W/D hook-up! Coin laundry available I car garage and 
o f f street parking' Call for details' 43IU)559 less SIS 
vs. campus houung' 
Aotomobiles For Sale 
•95 FORD M U S T A N G 
1995 Mustang. V ft. auto. aJc. power windows, hicks, 
seats; dual airhags. cruise, low milea. excellent 
condition. SI MHO. Call HM-5457. 
look la! aim 
SZ5AManih Can GelYour 
Kidslhese Days. 
Help your kids out with college, a to cac 
ot a to home. With competitive interest 
rates, it's amazing what a gift of U.S. 
Savings Bonds can do for your kids. 







H O U R S - 9 a m - 5 :30pm • P H O N E - 775.3414 • FAX- 775.2167 






•free with new 
FREE* 
Ibuprofen 
50 ct. bottle 
*free with new 
• • i FREE* 
iprescription- STUDENTS ONLY | |prescription- STUDENTS ONLY | 
Generic 
Imodium- AD 
12 caplet box 
• o 
| *free with new 
Iprascription- STUDENTS ONLY 
1st Floor- Fred White Center 
•Lov\( Reasonable Prices 
•Close & On Campus 
•Most Insurance PlansAccepted 
(some require co-payment) 
•Over-the-counter & Generic 
Medications Available 
•Prescriptions Filled From In-State 
or Out-Of-State Doctors 
Family Practice- x3393 • Internal Medicine- x7375 • Dermatology- x3373 
i 
COMICS 
jm. LSD AY. MAY 13.1338 THE yawm 
'TpgpagBMflfy B1M1 
/ C A N ' r WOO SEE 
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AVOID WAITING IN LINE BY 
CALLING 775-4400... 
J2P 
to ordei your 
parking permit. 
Choose Option 6. 
• ' 
ORDER YOUR PARKING PERMIT* 
THROUGH RAIDER EXPRESS! 
After Registering... 
STEP is Call Raider Express 775-4400. 
STEP 2: Enter Social Security Number. 
STEP 3: Enter Personal ID. 
STEP 4: Choose Option 6. 
STEP 5: Enter Term & Year 4 '98 
STEP 6: Choose Permit Option. 
STEP 7s Confirm 
LAST DAY TO ORDER THROUGH 
RAIDER EXPRESS: 6/19/98 





'For complete parking infonui?? ~n, request for permit application, or 
775-5690 or «top by El33 Student Union. ' 
nop noNMT J 
Where the hell ua been? 
This 
I Kommandoz and LEI'S Crash 
WCCK. fl\ay IB 
/ j m r o 
7 p.m. in fhe 
Sponsored by 
or ia l Day S h o w ! 
Spec ia l Pa t ro l G r o u p £. o f l i e rs 
S h r u g a n d S p o o M o n k e y s 
( p l a n r o a ^ e n d rhis o n e , lasr M o b oF rhe y e a r ! ) 
WUisu 
THE WRICNT CHOICE 
g Too Dons productions W016C Student Union Wright State University 
Dayton, OH 45435 
Phone:19371940-6194 





M-F until 2:55 pm 
LOT 20 M1LLETT 
7:00AM 11:00 7:05AM I 05 
7:10 11:10 7:15 1 15 
7:20 11:20 7:25 1 25 
7:30 11:30 7:35 1 35 
7:40 11:40 7:45 1 45 
7:50 11:50 7:55 1 55 
8:00 12:00PM 8:05 1 05PM 
8:10 12:10 8:15 1 15 
8:20 12:20 8:25 1 25 
8:30 12:30 8:35 1 35 
8:40 12:40 8:45 1 45 
8:50 12:50 8:55 1 55 
9:00 1:00 9:05 1 5 
9:10 1:10 9:15 1 5 
9:20 1:20 9:25 1 5 
9:30 1:30 9:35 1 5 
9:40 1:40 9:45 1 5 
9:50 1:50 9:55 5 
10:00 2:00 10:05 2 5 
10:10 2:10 10:15 2 5 
10:20 2:20 10:25 2 5 
10:30 2:30 10:35 2 5 
10:40 2:40 10:45 2 5 
10:50 2:50 10:55 2 5 
ROUTE #2 
M-TH until 10:20pm, FRI until6:00pm 














AH Campus Shuttles" 
End At 6PM Fridays, 















































































LOT 20 NUTTER STU. U. MILLETT 
8:25 8:30 8:35 8:40 
8:45 8:50 8:55 9:00 
9:05 9:10 9:15 9:20 
9:25 9:30 9:35 9:40 
9:45 9:50 9:55 10:00 
10:05 10:10 10:15 10:20 \ 
M-TH until 9:55pm, FRI until5:55pm 



















































7:15 7:20 7:30 7:35 7:50 / 
7:30 7:35 7:45 7:50 8:05 / 
8:15 8:20 8:30 8:35 8:50 / 
8:30 8:35 8:45 8:50 9:05 / 
9:15 9:20 9:30 9:35 9:50 / 
9:30 9:35 9:45 9:50 10:05 / 
10:15 10:20 10:30 10:35 10:50 / 
10:30 10:35 10:45 10:50 11:05 11:10 
11:15 11:20 11:30 11:35 11:50 11:55 
11:30 11:35 11:45 11:50 12:05 / 
12:15 12:20 12:30 12:35 12:50 / 
12:30 12:35 12:45 12:50 1:05 / 
1:15 1:20 1:30 1:35 1:50 / 
1:30 1:35 1:45 1:50 2:05 / 
2:15 2:20 2:30 2:35 2:50 / 
2:30 2:35 2:45 2:50 3:05 3:10 
3:15 3:20 3:30 3:35 3:50 3:55 
3:30 3:35 3:45 3:50 4:05 / 
4:15 4:20 4:30 4:35 4:50 4:55 
5:15 5:20 5:30 5:35 5:50 5:55 
6:15 6:20 6:30 6:35 6:50 6:55 
7:15 7:20 7:30 7:35 7:50 8:03 
8:15 8:20 8:30 8:35 8:50 8:55 
9:15 9:20 9:30 9:35 9:50 9:55 
m W.S.U. SATURDAY SHUTTLE 
2:30 3:45 5:00 6:15 7:30 •9:00 
2:35 3:50 5:05 6:20 7:35 •9:05 
2:40 3:55 5:10 6:25 7:40 "9:10 
2:45 4:00 5:15 6:30 7:45 •9:15 
2:50 4:05 5:20 6:35 7:50 *9:20 
2:55 4:10 5:25 6:40 7:55 •9:25 
3:00 4:15 5:30 6:45 8:00 *9:30 
3:05 4:20 5:35 6:50 8:05 
3:15 4:30 5:45 7:00 8:15 
3:35 4:50 6:05 7:20 8:35 
•DROP OFF ONLY 
Keq uired)! Shuttle is Whe 
1'of More fnfo Call the 
Parking Help Line 
at775-5693. 
Help Line Hours are: 
SAM-10PM Mo tir to Pri, 
9;3MM-9i30PM Sat. 
5PM-9PM Sun. 
NEED MOTORIST ASSISTANCE? 
CAMPUS SHUTTLE INFORMATION? 
775-5693! 
HAMILTON HALL 9:30 10:45 12:00 1:15 
WOODS/OAK HALL 9:35 10:50 12:05 1:20 
VILLAGE APT. 2030 9:40 10:55 12:10 1:25 
WOODS/PINL HALL 9:45 11:00 12:15 1:30 
FOREST LANE/SYCAMORE 9:50 11:05 12:20 1:35 
FOREST LANE/ZINK ROAD 9:55 11:10 12:25 1:40 
COLLEGE PARK 10:00 11:15 12:30 1:45 
MEIJER 10:05 11:20 12:35 1:50 
OFFICE DEPOT 10:15 11:30 12:45 2:00 
MALL AT FAIRFIELD COMMONS 10:35 11:50 1:05 2:20 
(FOOD COURT ENTRANCE) 
Cost is Only $1 One• Way (Exact / are 
i 
